
Scan-to-BIM workflow and references 

Workflow 

MicroCAD follows a detailed workflow to deliver value and the outmost quality to all our customers 

Existing Conditions Scanning
And Reality Capture 

Point Cloud Files captures, 
registration, and processing

Modeling in Revit, Civil 3D, Navisworks and 
other modeling apps following the AIA 
Standard regarding Level of Development 
(LOD)



At MicroCAD we partner with Leica Geosystems laser scanners which are the best-in-class devices for 
capturing high-defini�on and precise 3D data of any objects or environments, from buildings and 
structures to natural landscapes and historic sites. They deliver unmatched ranges of up to 1 km, high-
speed scanning of up to 2 million points per second, and versa�le func�onality for different scanning 
modes and condi�ons. They also offer real-�me data processing and visualiza�on through mobile apps 
and so�ware solu�ons.  

How we do it – the MicroCAD way 

Phase 1 - PLANNING 

Our experienced professionals consult with each client to understand their project and prepare an ideal 
scope of work of the site or building environment. 

Phase 2 - CAPTURING POINT CLOUD SURVEY 

Depending on the size and complexity of the environment, the survey may consist of one to thousands 
of individual scans. Millions of data points are collected, all with extreme accuracy. A colored 3D spa�al 
point cloud is produced. 

Phase 3 - POINT CLOUD REGISTRATION 

An intui�ve field so�ware applica�on is u�lized to compile the scans and produce a high-quality, 
"registered" 3D model rich in detail. 

Phase 4 - POST-PROCESSING and MODELING 

Modeling CAD to BIM is the process of conver�ng exis�ng CAD drawings into BIM models using so�ware 
tools such as Autodesk Revit or Navisworks. Modeling CAD to BIM enables beter coordina�on, 

Leica technology, best in class Reality Capture 

visualiza�on, and analysis of building projects, as well as improved efficiency and accuracy of design and 
construc�on. 

Further data analysis and QC checks are performed in-house, removing unnecessary points, and se�ng 
the coordinate system using specialized so�ware. 





Some of the elements that are included in the BIM model. 

A - Interior architectural floor plan 
drawings to include 

Stairs, elevators, ramps, and any other ver�cal 
circula�on  
Floors with overall slope averaged. 
Exterior perimeter wall 
Interior demising wall between retail spaces and garage 
on ground floor Doors 
Windows 
Exposed columns (loca�on and size only not structural 
analysis) 
Ver�cal height informa�on in text (botom of deck/
beam, head/sill) 

B - Interior architecture RCP taken at finished 
level, drawings to include 

a. Ceilings set at correct height and
correct material.

b. Exposed deck
c. Exposed beams (loca�on and size

only not structural analysis)

a. MEP equipment blocked out at correct loca�on and
size, not details such as bolts, runs, func�on etc.)

C - Interior architectural eleva�on 

Walls 
Doors 
Windows 
Base/ crown molding 
Wainscot 
Millwork 



A word about LOD 

There are different levels of LOD that indicate the degree of reliability and usability of the model 
elements at different stages of the project. The most common levels of LOD are:  

Source: BIM Forum, Level of Development Specifica�on. Tuesday, June 28, 2022 

htps://bimforum.org/resource/level-of-development-specifica�on/ 




